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I would like to share with you a little about my family and myself because you have given me the honor 
of serving on your school board. I have come to love this community since I married into it (Lori Britain 
Fairfield Class of 1984) several years ago when I found it to be a very welcoming town. I have always felt 
at home here because I grew up in a very similar rural area in north central Ohio. Lori and I share seven 
children and fourteen Grand children  

I was born in Philadelphia, PA during the time my parents were serving as missionaries in Midelt, 
Morocco, North Africa. My father’s was the son of a coal miner from southwestern Pennsylvania and my 
mother was one of four daughters that grew up on a farm in Edison, Ohio (Morrow County). I spent 
many of my school years in Morocco either being home schooled or at a boarding school in Tangiers. 
When we were home, I attended a small farming community schools in the Mt Gilead School District in 
Morrow County, Ohio. I did not do very well in high school (1.68 overall average) and went to work at an 
entry-level job after I graduated assuming that basic labor was going to be my career track. Fortunately, 
a school guidance counselor from my church convinced me that I did have college potential, showed me 
some financial options, and I ended up completing my Bachelor’s Degree with a double major in 
Psychology and Sociology at Malone University in Canton, Ohio. I would enjoy the opportunity at some 
point to share this story, as I know many young people give up on their college and career dreams 
because they doubt their own capabilities or cannot see the way.

Most of my professional career has been in manufacturing management at a variety of automotive parts 
suppliers around the states of Ohio and Virginia with the last fifteen years spent at the executive level. 

I am excited about this opportunity to serve on the Fairfield School Board because God has blessed us 
both incredibly and we want to give back what we can to the folks that we have come to love. Lori and I 
contribute much of our professional success and the success of our children to the fact that we all had 
the opportunity to attend a small farming community school. Lori’s children all attended and graduated 
from the Fairfield School District and my children graduated from the Wynford School District in 
Crawford County (Bucyrus), Ohio. One of the primary areas that I hope to focus on during the time you 
allow me to serve you on our board is to keep the school district true to its Christian and community 
heritage. I want to make sure that our district continues to remain consistent with the beliefs and values 
of the community it serves and not become distracted by the latest “popular” societal trends.

 


